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There are men who think that every marriageable woman spends Iall

her spare time praying for a husband. This" is.only another illustration of
the average man's conceit.— Dallas News*.

Townsend's Calif»rnla \u25a0 glace -'fruitf
and choicest In artistic flre-
etched boxesc New utore. T«7 •

Market. \u25a0

•—Detroit News.

When Mr. Cortelyou talks of running the Postoffice Department on a
business basis, we hope it isn't a modern business basis that he has inmind.

Bill!Jones,* a
"
vwestern. merchant, went

to Kansas City !to1buy^goods.\^ Some
of,these he: shipped 'home^ahead^of.ihis
own}arrivalrand'nearly,4frightfned|hls
•wlttt/outlof!heriwits^JThe''; neighbors'
heard^ her/ ffhriek.fahd'runriinff^ to. lier
rescue^ found-, her.'fran t_lcally.."endeavor-' i
Ing to'removeUheTcover.rof -a'blsjbox-i
all,because '. theihoxjbore > the' legend:'
"Billinside."— Boston ;Globe. 1:: ;•\u25a0.\u25a0;'

'

NOHHERJBILIi; GRANITE STATE—Subscriber, Oak-
land, Cal. New, Hampshire derives Its
nickname of "Granite *\u25a0: State" :from th«
fine >buildinggranite quarried in\u25a0 different
parts of the State.. .

Some men go to Congress and some go to jail, while a few specially
Tavored ones appear to be entitled to berths

'
in both places— Baltimore

Herald. . V ; -
\u25a0.

' "'
KJP^Y 'g^t God o'er us, bmther and friend of mine, ;

}}}These are the regal heroes !;These arethe ones divine!
The glory we win inibattle ?, ;Ohz )moment- with spect ral Death,
And then we are; gone fcr^^ ,

i'Tisan impulse ;borh^for,:dying, andfreapetti' its quick reward';
But,CohV;for*tJie nam
Who -patiently/do their duty, and' ever unheeded go, \u25a0\u25a0; ,

GrounH 'twixtjthe grinding
'
stones % of.'l^

-''great fGod.o'er us;;brother andlfrieiid bfniine, v

The^erareHhe:r^a^heroes,4hese^a^

tjMAPS-^A Subscriber, City..For sucll
maps as *you desire, -

call
•at ;the offlic*

of the :United
'
States Geodetic Surrey

In the
'

Appraiser's building, thl3 city.

CANALr-Subscriber, City.
Work< on the Panama canal was com-
menced InISSL

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Frank Pickel attended the IKUbourn
fair and brought back his sister GenCfr
who had been \u25bcisltingr amonsr relatives
for three, weeks, also their cousin JLlzzie
Pickel came back' with them, and is
here

*
yet and expects '\u25a0 to go \u25a0 homa * this

week."
GlenPlckel has an engine and 'a*new

sawing machine and is sawing up -his
father's wood at home, and has also put
up a nice .woodhouse there and exp«c ta
to get a feed millsoon. >

-While Fred Wheeler was blasting out
stumps jfor •Fred Pickel Friday, some
of the"'pleees flew.over. th«i fence, and.
nearly killed some of his stock.

—
Reeds-

burg (Wis.li;Free Press.

"And-to think,','.- said Graft, /mourn-*
fully.V'we1 whoVnever. Tdid a day*3 work"
In;our. lives •have"; both .;been;' thrown
upon Va cold and cruel 'world!"--Phjla-
delphla;Record.

'
: ; :\u25a0

'

. VDon't";you recognize"; meTV-.?. He"'''"said,
huslcily.*. I'l'm.yourJ own brother. f:

'
I'm

Free \u25a0_,Press.'\'^
;>° "

V1

'--
.\u25a0

'
J ',v,v "_'\u25a0'_

'
\u25a0'\u25a0 "\u25a0 -.'.-' .'\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0;

• "Good ,
jheavens!" > groaned Graft,

"what's happened? Who threw you'off
the'train?".^.\;.:- .}'}/.:;..'-.;.: "\u25a0.-\u25a0'... '._- Vv-V-'.'.

"Cassatt himself— noneother!" ,

.As" he limped;along ;the path 'parallel
with the' railroad track Graft presented
p. sorry spectacle— -botlreyes; blackened,
nose broken,- armiin'\ slingvilegsjj in"the
unsteady shape 'of the Russian* empire."!

\u25a0* "Whom have '% wer,here ?", ]he •"cried^
pausing ;by a*prostrate; figure. ; • ':'-
•;>.The*}battered fand 2'; bloody ;'stranger,-
arousediby the "sympathetic, sound' offa
human' voice;- sat; up. '.

ROAD 'INCIDENT;

WISCONSIN "PICKELS."

J—' > Pinched were their lives, and bare,

.;And the motto they knew was "Hurry, 1 ,
'

For Hunger doth lurk to harm";

And their hands grew hard and harder

And the pinch and nip of Penury's grip
. : They knew, and ever they knew. ",-

-'•\u25a0'V' 1- Babes whom their love might bless,

\ "For God's sake give Eugene Hale a
foreign mission! His wife has got an-
other boy."

—
Boston Herald.

Time passed.- and the Hales were so
regularly blessed with children of tha
male persuasion that the frequency witi
which "Zack" Chandler was called upon
to redeem .his promise with checks be-
came a jest among his friends In Wash-
ington. One morning the President re-
ceived the following telegram from Sen-
ator Chandler:..

-
:When Senator Eugene Hale married tha

daughter of "Zack" Chandler, the latter,

who was a great lover of children, said:
"Now, Gene, Ihave no use for people

who.don't Increase the census returns. I
want you and Mary to raise a .family,

and I'llsettle UO.OOO on every boy you
have."

HALES COSTLY BOYS

T t 7ITHinscrutable folly some American newspapers are wailing

\f\/ over the awakening of China as if it were the duty of that
nation to sleep while Christendom steals its lands, subjects its

people and destroys its sovereignty. It is the glory of the century
that China is awakening, with the purpose of preserving her terri-
torial integrity and using her ancient and in many 'respects excellent
civilization as the strong foundation of a modern nation. Centuries
ago China was glutted with war and bloodshed. There is evidence
that before history conquest carried her banners to the shores of the
Mediterranean, for Schliemann found deeply under the Troad the
remains of a Chinese city of which there was no history. But con-
quest ceased to be profitable or satisfying, and the nation retired
within its own territory -with the resolve not to learn war any more.

This dream of peace and isolation has been dispelled, and China
wakes in the twentieth century with the determination to take her
proper place in the modern world,not by conquest," but by using her
vast force for defense of-her territory while she brings her govern-
ment and people up to the modern standard of efficiency. The Em-
press Dowager has determined that China shall no longer lag be-
hind and has decreed universal and practical education, a parlia-
mentary government and a constitutional form of monarchy. She
has begun preparation for this change in the most enlightened way
by sending a commission of statesmen, scholars,* students and imen
of affairs to visit the western nations, study their civic forms and
make a plan to be followed in the reform of China. The Empress
Tsi An will figure in history among the great women who have
ruled and raised nations £o poTver. She looks first to the United
States for instruction, and her high' commission comes here to make
its first study. Our Government takes the place of guide, philoso-
pher and friend to a roused race and an awakened nation.

The high commission has been heartily welcomed to California
as the first State visited, and the Chinese statesmen have already
learned that we are a people not governed by narrow prejudice nor
race partiality. Some among us, usually themselves alien born, \g-
norantly judge China by one class, and that the least desirable, of
its people. But that feeling is.not American sentiment. Our;Gov-
ernment knows the capacity and the strength ofthe average Chinese
haracter, and respects itentirely. The gentlemen who compose the
-ommission will be welcomed everywhere. They will.find the open
'oor to every opportunity to study our institutions, and: all;we ask
f them is to judge our Government, notby its occasional misdirec-

tion or misuse, but by its successful operation of a system which
all men equal liberty and equal opportunity and exacts from

• M equal obedience to the laws which all make. Hm

THE CHINESE COMMISSION.

Professor Starr, the -famous ethnolo-
gist,-was In his humorous and whimsi-
cal way accusing woman of barbarism.

"And she is not only barbarous; she
fs illogical and Inconsistent." he ex-
claimed. .

"I,waB walking In the country one
day with a young woman. In a grove
we came upon a boy about to shin up
a tree. There was a nest In the treA»
and from a certain angle it wa« p'V«»

sible to see in it three eggs. £*-' "'You wicked little -boy,' said my
companion, 'are you going up there to
rob that nest?*,'
"'Iam,* the boy replied coolly.
"'How can you?* she exclaimed.

•Think how. the mother willgrieve over
the loss of her eggs.'

"'Oh, she won't care.* said the boy.

'She's up there in your hat.'"

TWO BARBARIANS.

W/E have laurel forsplendid heroes, for those, the princely brave,
)^ Who flingunto Death defiance; nor pause '-for a yawning grave. :

V By the- papers their names are bruited ;we give unto them acclaim,
Ahd'they know the bliss of the deathless kissof the phantom men call Fame.

* Their days and their deeds are written in the lives and the hearts of men,
"
And our babes we tell how they did right well what others may do again. .
But, oh, for the name/ess heroes whose lives are an unheard song, .
Who go' their way unseen of. the day, patiently brave arid strong!
These are the ones who ever the7 bidding of duty do—;

"

Ah. many are they, but Itell you to-day only the tale of two.-

BROWN has a reputation for presence

of mind. This is how he, got It.One j
night the conversation in the board-

ing-house parlor turned. on fires. 1

"What would you do, Mr.' Brown," said
the ;dazzling blonde, 1 "if,a fire should
break out here to-night?"

"Me?" said Brown. "Oh, don't worry

about me. I'dbe all right.' Ihave a' fire
escape of my;own. Iinvented it several
years ago. I'.always carry it around
with me."

"How lovely!" siged the d. b. "Iwish
you would make me one."

And Brown said that he would. The
next-day he bought one Hundred feet of
rope and constructed for, the d. b. a fire
escape patterned after the ingenious de-
vice with which he.hoped some day to
save his own life. Within a week he had
manufactured twelve ,other fire escapei
for the rest of the boarders and had given

instructions for their: use. One night,

after a parlor entertainment in which
Brown and the assortment of fire escapes
had figured conspicuously, Tit occurred to
Brown that although; he had had his own
ladder for five years he had. never had a
chance to test itsefneiency. He' decided. to
find out that very night Just how it would
behave in case of an emergency.

Brown occupied the third story back
room. :About 2 o'clock he \fastened .one
end of;the contrivance ,to his window
sill,lowered. the other ,'ehd to the ground
and climbed cautiously; down:";, - Brown
and the upper Tend :of.the fire escape
reached the ground at ;the; same time.
It held onto the window,' sill till re-
lieved of his. weight,- then ;the whole
device came tumbling down about him.
Brown retired to the*rear, of .the"yard
to figure out some way of escapeiwith-;-
out arousing his \u25a0 own;and' neighboring

households. As he ruminated a frizzled
head popped suddenly* out of an upper
window^ and -.[if.-'frenzied v voice v cried
"Fire!" Inan incredibly short time all
was confusion.'- Engines; clattered; and
women ':screamed. J; .When Ythe

*
firemen

had subdued the incipient flames Brown
gathered up :his fire;,escape and 'joined
the hysterical group in.the! parlor. \

."Oh, Mr.iBrown!"%gasped ;':the d. *b.
"Ihave been ,so :worried ,about:' you. I
thought you must be;burned •to' a\ cin-
der. : How: did you" get out? \u25a0' pid; the
firemen rescue' youitoo?? ; \u0084; :v. .
. \"Noton your life!";rsaid. Brown jaunt-
ily.,"You forget;. that Ihave my fire
escape."

"
\ , -

'.. The.'d. 1 b. sat .up and
'

gazed upon
Brown proudly. ',

* '
A

;.•;..
"Well, upon my word," 'she said.

'.'None of the rest of us. thought of ours.
What wonderful presence of"mind you
have!" '..-;., .
_'• And to this 'day.eveni Brown believes
that he really has. *

A J. WATERHOUSE

OUR HOMELESS HEROES

Ex-Mayor Thomas Strahan of Chel-.
sea, when passing a well-known aCF
store in Boston, saw In the window v
handsome painting which he admired.
Upon inquiry he learned it was to be-
sold at auction at some later day and
made note of the hour the sale was to

take place, thinking ifhe was fortunate
enough to secure it for $65 he had just
the place for it inhis dining-room.

On the day of the sale the ex-Mayor
was a little late, and on his arrival the
stentorian tones of the auctioneer's
voice were heard saying: \u25a0

"Iam offered 43. Who says 50?"
Mr. Strahan promptly responded

"Fifty.".
"

Mr.P. bid 55. The ex-Mayor bid 60. Mr.
P.' bid 65/ ;The "ex:-Mayor thought he
would go $5 beyond the price he had in-
tended to ray for the picture, and bid 70.
Mr. P. then bid 73. The auctioneer, after
several vain efforts to draw out a higher

bid. nnally exclaimed:
"Sold to Mr. P. for $973."
Ittook the ex-Mayor several minutes to

recover from the shock— Boston Herald.

NARROW ESCAPE

To the euthanasia of the idiotic and insane and hopelessly dis-
eased is now added another form of the same idea. A lady, who is
also a sociologist, proposes to chloroform the children of the poor,
to relieve them of squalor and starvation. This is indeed radical.
It also passes the limit. Itraises a different issue entirely. Let us
hope that the suggestion is made in order to call attention to the
need of relief. What such children need is not chloroform but food!
Charity can afford a present supply, and the draining off of con-
gested city population willabolish the cause of much abject poverty.
The miseries of want are greatly due to a defective distribution of
population. If the people of this country were placed properly, itis
probable that starvation would be as rare as cannibalism among us.
Ifimmigration were limited so that every year would not add a mil-
lion to the congested population of our cities, the situation would
improve. Chloroform is not a remedy that should be considered
for a moment, and if sociology have no better remedy to offer it
must retire to a seat among the pseudo-sciences.

We doubt whether these views willever be accepted as of gen-
eral application. There are so many instances in which recovery is
made after hope was abandoned that the ending of life by lethal
drugs willalways leave behind, in many cases with no, justification,
the feeling that it was a crime not to continue the effort to cure.

There are other cases in which death is delayed for a useful
purpose, though cure is impossible. There is,no doubt that General
Grant's life was prolonged for weeks by artificial means, when sim-
ply a suspension of their use would have permitted him to die and
pass from agony to rest. But those weeks were used in the com-
pletion of his autobiography, enabling him to leave to the world i

work as great as the Commentaries of Caesar, and destined to equal
immortality. ; .

\u25a0

—————
—^—

—————
...-., \u0084

THE ancients made no effort to prolong the lives of the weak
or defective. They made unconscious use of the doctrine of
survival of the fittest, with which evolution has made us fa-

miliar. They met nature a little more than half way, and strove- to

strengthen races and nations by elimination of the weak and the
hopelessly diseased. When Christianity made an impression upon
the world the sentiment of compassion appeared, and gradually a
new theory and practice took the place of old customs, and there
grew up a system devised for taking care of the weak, infirm, de«
fective and helpless, which is now inaction throughout Christendom,
and has extended to peoples living under a different form of the
religious idea. ,\u25a0 ./

Hopeless idiots and cretins and the incurably insane are cared
for until nature puts an end to lives that were 'never 7useful- to' the'
individuals themselves, or whose usefulness and enjoyment are per-
manently destroyed. If asked why society taxes itself to maintain
public institutions for the care of these classes, the only answer is
that it is dictated by a deeply seated religious sentiment/ Yet from
a coldly practical standpoint the lives prolonged by such means
are not enjoyed. They are not lighted by a single ray of pleasure in
existence, beyond the satisfaction of the physical appetites, and even
that is but little more than the giving of fertilizing material is to a
tree or plant, which assimilates itunconsciously.

Thinkers, philosophers and medical men have from time to time
suggested that the prolongation of life'under such circumstances, is
a task that is without merit, and places upon society a burden with-
out justification, but they have made no headway. Itis pointed out
that the ancient races which sought strength by euthanasia of the
weak and useless passed away. The nations they builded are' gone.
Survival of the fittest, secured by human means, did not invest them
with perpetual, existence. The nations of Christendom, applying
sentiment and compassion to the care of the weak, seem as strong
inbrain and brawn as they, and give promise of longer life.

Passing from the issue raised by institutional care of the hope-
lessly insane and idiotic, another question is raised affecting the
hopelessly diseased. Dr. Charles Eliot Norton of Cambridge Uni-
versity declares that the duty of (prolonging life in such cases has
been pressed too far, based in the doctrine of the sacredness of human
life. When life means agony, pain unspeakable, misery forwhich
there is no remedy, he sees no reason why a lethal dose should not
end it all, and release the victim from torture. He goes further and
would pursue the same course in the case of the aged whose minds
are in chaos. > . \u25a0'...,

PROLONGING LIFE.
WHEN the man who had been

married before took unto him-
self a second wife he laid down
for her guidance Just one rule

deduced from his previous matrimonial
experience. /*

"Neither of us." he said, "will ever
meddle ;with the other's letters. Ishah
never think of opening your letters, and
you, of course, willobserve the same re-
spect for my correspondence."

And wife No. 2 said she would. Itwas
because, of that pre-nuptial agreement

for each to respect the epistolary rights
of the other that wife No. 2 was so wor-
ried about a certain telegram. Itwas ad-
dressed to the man. A telegram, in her
opinion, meant sudden death. She wanted
to -know who had died, and for the first
time in her life was tempted to open a
communication addressed to her husband.
Being a woman of strong will.•however,

wife No. 2 promptly subdued that unholy

desire and set about satisfying her curi-
osity by more legitimate means. She took

the telegram to the man's office. He was
not In. Her next move wa3 to telegraph

to his mot-er and brothers and sisters in
Chicago. \

"Is anybody deao/" she asked. "^Vir©
immediately at my expense."

"Within three hours the answers. began

to arrive.
'

"Nobody dead. Why you askT"
Wife No. 2 then put several telephone

\u25a0wires Into commission. About 3 o'clock
one of the clerks in the office locate^
the man in Yonkers. f

"Say, Bert.". he said, 'there is some-
thing doing up at your house. Your
wife has been looking: for you all day.

Itmust be serious business. She has

been In telegraphic communication
with your folks.in Chicago.'*

The man at the other end of the
w!re, turned pale.

'Good heavens!" he cried, "what's
wrong? Iam just about to close this

dea:. but I'll chuck it and hurry down
as fast as trolleys and trains can taKa

Ie was 5 o'clock when the man who

had been married before came home.

His wife met him at the door witti Uit
telegram. »

"Read it." she said. "Iam nearly*

frantic with anxiety."

The man opened the envelope.
"Well, I'llbe blessed!" he said. "Why

didn't you open ityourself?" *- ;

"How could I." she retorted, "after
what you .said?"-"

"But the telegram is yours." said the-
man. "Itsays so, as plain as day. You
didn't read straight. Isent it myself
early this morning. Itold you Ihad
to go to Yonkers and might not bo
back tilllate to-night."

"And Just to think." sighed wife No.
2. "that Ispent $2 90 to find out—that."

A TALE OF
A WIFE AND

A TELEGRAM
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PEGGING HIM DOWN.

SAVED BY HIS
FIRE ESCAPE
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